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A Gallop on the Grand Prairie. 

(A WESTERN SONG.) 

Away we go on the boundless lea, 
Like uncaged birds on the deep blue sea; 
As blithe, as fearless, as wild and free, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Away, away on our coursers fleet, 
Where the grass is green. the air is sweet, 
Where the earth and sky like lovers meet, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Now we are leaving the forest trees; 
Flying along like the fairy breeze, 
Midst budding flowers and humming bees, 

On the Qrand Praire. 

Now Sol comes up in his proud array; 
Look, look at those �lden clouds that lay 
Like shining eurls on the brow of day, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

It is as if morning, fresh and fair, 
Threw back her tresses of yellow hair, 
To breathe the balm of the fragrant air, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

And there, see there is a shining stream. 
Laughing along in the morning beam; 
A charm, a spell, a poet's dream, 

Is the Grand Prairie. 

On, on we speed, there is nought in sight, 
But the bendin� sky , so blue and bright, 
And the glowing, sparkling sheen of light, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

It seems to me that an angel band 
Passed o'er the earth with a magic wand, 
And waved the beauties of fairy land 

To the Grand Prairie. 

Oh! night, how glorious night must be, 
Where there is no mou ntain tower or tree, 
To conceal the blaze of her jewelry, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

When she dons her veil of silvery blue; 
When the moon is bright, the sky is blue; 
When the stars like angel eyes look lhrough 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Tell not of your hills, so wild and high, 
Mountains that rise to the bright blue sky; 
I'd rather Ii ve and I'd rather die 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Keep, keep the city, the burgh, the town, 
Where the air is damp, the light is brown; 
Bive me a spot where the sun looks down 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Seek ye tke mirth that the heart beguiles 1 
You'll find it not in your marble piles; 
It dwells where the Iiys are wreathed in smiles 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Want ye the happiness truth imparts; 
Clear heads, strong arms and noble hearts 'f 
Come ye away from your crowded marts, 

To the Grand Prairie. 

Sigh ye for the love that true hearts prize; 
The kindly feelings that scorn disgui�e 1 
Then come where the soul looks through the eye8, 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Would you see women as fresh and fair 
As wild flowers in their beauty are '{ 
Come, come from the sultry city', glare, 

To the Grand Prairie. 

The oppressor's tread may never stain 
The glorious soil of this lovely plain, 
For liberty holds her court and reign 

On the Grand Prairie. 

Bank Note L]'ric. 
Bank Mtes, it is said, once gold guineas defied, 
To swim in the torrent of trade's swelling tide ; 
But ere they arrived at the opposite brin 1" 
The QOtes loudly cried, "help! cash-us u-e sink I" 

Q2:That paper8 should sink, and that guineas should swim 
May appear to some folks a ridiculous whim; 
But ere they cond�nl1l, let them hear this suggestion
Iu pun making, !f, •• wity's out of tho qUeitiQu. 
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BEST MODE OF RAISING WATRR. 

E 
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!NTROpUCTORY REMARKS.-We have heretofore intimated an intention of Introducing an invention, which would effectually steer a ship to any 
pomt of compass without the aid of a helmsman ; we hal'e already explained the princip les of eleptro-magnetism, so far as to shew some of the 
e�ects that may be produced by the connection and disconnection of the gah'anic circuit; but as t b.at agent can not conveniently furnish a suill. 
�Ient power to govern a ship's helm, w e  find it requisite to introduce other subjects prelilllinary to that of steering. Every experienced mariner 
IS aware of the inefficiency of thn ordinary pump!' used on board vessels, to keep the hold·free of water in cases of extensive leakage in te,?
pest�ous weather, partly on account of theil' delicate construction, and liahility to get out of order, but principally on account of their incapacity 
of dIscharging water in sufficient quantities, by the mere manual strength of a few exhausted seamen. To remedy this deficiency we here in· 
troduce a very simple plam, easy of constructit)n and very permanent, by which several hundred gallons of water per minute, may be discharged, 
and that without any exertion on the part of the crew. 

EXPLANATION.-This e ngraving represents a section of the hull of a marine yessel, with two pumps of peculiar construction, with sections of 
the apparatus for working them. The pumps, A A, consist of square vertical flumes, two or three feet in diameter made of planks, supported ana 
bound together by either iron bands, or frames of timber, locked at the corners. In each flume is a horizontal piston, B B, also made of planks, 
and of dimensions corresponding with the interior of the aume j and from the centre of the piston .an iron rod, B C, extends up to a horizontal 
le�er hearn, DE, above the deck. Near the bottom of each flume is a fixed ��at, F F, also made of planks, and each seat and piston is furnished 
Wlt� two large clapper .. valves, opening upward. The pistons are made to mnve freely in the flume, but require no packing, nor even a leather 
edgmg. The two lever beams above deck, are each connected by a rivet holl to a central upright post, D, and from the extreme end, E, of each 
b?am, a rod extends down to a buoy, G, which floats on the surface of thfl watc,', In this view, a sect ion only of the buoys are shewn, which 
�lves them a round appearance: but in the outline sketch, fig. 2, it will be seen that the buoy G is a revoloidal.spindle figu re, which has been proved 
m a former number to be almost perfectly free from encOlmtering resistance in passing t hrough fluids. These huoys are governed and kept in place 
by means of double brace rods, G H, fig. 2, the lever -beam being shewn at E. H is an arm which projects 6 or 8 feet horizontally from the side 
of the vessel, as shewn H I, in a vertical view, fig. 3; and from the points H and I, the hrace ,"ods extends to the buoy G. It will be readily Un. 
derstood that the pumps are to be operated by the power of the b uoys, movin,::; with the undulatiollil of the water j and that consequently, in the 
more rough and turbulent weather, they will operate the more powerful. The blloys with the apparJttus connected, may be readily taken on board 

·t�e vessel, when not required in operation, and will not be found inconvenient of stowage or manag�ment. This mode of raising water is pecu
harly applicable in all cases where water is to be raised in large quantities fol' milling p urposes or for irrigation oflands, in which cases one lever 
b�am may be balanced on the centre post, D, and one of the connecting rods, E, may be connected to the crank of a water wheel or the piston 

od of a steam engine. 
i� _ _ _ _ _ � _ __ _ .. 

A RAILWAY RAcE.- The editor of the London Chronicle gives the following account of an exciting scene. :-" A railway race is a sufficiently exciting and mteresting event; but it is rarely witnessed, a,?d scarcely ever in perfect safety. Between a pair 
01 'Y"�ll matched locomotives it would. be sufficiently excltlllg; but between a new system, like the atmospheric, and its rival, the locomotive, the character anrl reputatioo of both systems for speed depending on the issue, a well matched contest would bll 01" no common interest. In this case we were lucky enough to see such a race; and we believe any of our readers who leave London brido-e sta
tion at twenty minutes past two, and take �n atmospheric ticket, may any day see the same. We were standing .at the Forest Hill station, preparing to start, when It was announced that the Dover express tra.in wa.s in sight! Immediately we (the atmosp�erlC .tram) made preparations to start, and were Just III the act 01 startino- from rest when the locomotive train 'wisked' p;st us at. probably !ome 35 miles an hour. We started, but before w� got i!1to motion at any velocity the Dover train was a. nlll� ahead of us, and was evidently gaining rapIdly m speed. However, on we went like a. whirlwind, and it soon became eyiJent that we were gaining on OUr rival. Three or four minutes decided the race. We passed the express train at a rate exceeding her own by 15 or 20 miles an hour. Our velocity could not then be less !han 60 miles an hour. It was easily and steadily maintained, and we were over the Brio-hton viaduct and considerably beyond it before the Dover reached it." 

DIAMOND CEMENT . ....:This article so much es
!,eemed f�r uniting pieces of broken class, for repairmg precIOus stones, and for cementing them 10 �at�� cases ll;nd other or��ments, is made by soakIng ISlllglass III water until it becomes quite soft and t.hen mixing it .with spirit in whi<!.h a little gu� mastic and ammomacum have been dissolved. 

.� 
.TENDER CONSCIE NCEs.-Some people have con

SCIences so very tender that they make no UIil& gf 
them whatever. 

TIMING THE HousE.-The correspondent of the 
Argus writes, that while Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, was 
speaking a few days a�o, seventeen individuals 
crowded around him, at the place where of all other 
places, they might catch the Chairman's eye. As 
Mr. C. turned to look at the clock, to ascertain 
when his hour would expire, the seventeen braced 
themselves, throwing back one leg, pllshing for
ward the head, and partly extending the right hand 
with the most intense anxiety exhibited in every 
muscle. In the middle of a sentence. down came 
the hammer, anouncing the expiration' of the hour. 
I' Go!" shouted a waggish member from Alabama, 
at the top of his voice, and instantly the seventeen 
sprang to their feet, crying, ,. Mr. Speaker," as loud 
as they could bawl! Ladies in the gallery were 
frightened into hysterics. an immense roar of laugh
ter echoed through the Hall, while l\Tr. Holmes of 
South Carolina, was seen, with horror depicted in 
his countenance, counting, with his pointed finger, 
the numerous aspirants for the floor. It was a rich 
scene, one which would have made Hogarth's 
pencil laugh. 

ANCIEN'!' BRONZE-For Cutting Instruments.
Copper 100 parts, tin 14 parts, when hardened and 
tempered after the manner of the ancients, will rield 
an edge nearly equal to that of steel. Severa an
alyses have been made of ancient instruments 
whence it appears that the proportion of tin varies 
from 4 to 15 per cent, which tends to prove that 
more depends on the exact mode of tempering the 
alloy, than on the relative qualities of the ingre
dients. Zinc and tin are inadmissible in bronze for 
this purpose. One or two per cent of iron might, 
nevertheless, be added with advantage. The an
cient bronze llsed for springs, contained only 3 to 
4 per cent of tin. 

---�,...,�#.,.,� 

GREAT BELL FOUNDRY.-We learn that 258 bells 
averaging !i34 Ibs. each, have been ClaSt at the ex
tltnsive foundry of Mr. Andrew Meneeley, in West 
Troy, during the past year-just 113 more than in 
1844. Five of these bells were for the fire depart
IDID&� Jiew York city. 
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A NEW ModE OF RAISING TOBACco.-The fol
lowing which is worthy orthe Parisianbohemiennes 
occurred at Pittsburgh, where everything and every, 
body smokes. A colored man, who was very par
tial to the weed, but whose exchequer prevented 
the indulgence, met a little boy abont three year� 
old on Fourth street, and accosted the little urchin 
with-" How dare YOll smoke a cigar '/ Throw I't 
away this instant, you little white rascel, or I'll tell 
your father !" The terrified boy immediately tbrew 
the stump he was smoking into the middle of the 
s'reet, and scampered oft. The darkey quietly 
pIcked up the castaway fragment and walked off
smoking it with as much gusto as though it had 
been" fresh as imported." 

----. .. ..,#"..,.".,� 

THAT Boy WILL BE A MAN YET.-The other 
day we saw a bright little boy, some seven sum
mers old, tugging away through the snow with a 
large armfnl of wood. We were just on the point· 
of speaking a word of praise to him, when the little 
fellew's feet slipped from under him and down he 
went, wood and all, upon the sidewalk. We ex
pected to see him burst out a crying, when, to our, 
surprise, he arose with much composure, saying, 
"darn it, I'll try that over again." With much en· 

ergy of pllrpose he gathered up his wood, and went 
on his way. We'll bet a rusty copper, that that boy 
will yet be a distinguished man.-Man.(N.H.)Mem. 

� .. � .. �----

COMPOSITIOn USED IN WELDING CABTSTEEL.
Take of borax, 10 parts, sal-ammoniac, 1 part; 

grind or pound them roughly together, then fuse 
them in a metal pot over a clear fire, taking care to 
continue the heat untill alll'pume has disappeared 
irom the surface. When the liquid appears clear, 
the composition is ready to be poured out to cool 
and concrete; afterward, being ground to a fine 
powder, it is ready for use. 

To use this composition, the steel to be welded is 
raised to a heat which may be expressed by a 
"bright yellow;" it is then dipped among the weld
ing powder, and again placed in the fire until it at
tains the same degree of heat as before; it is then 
ready to be pIaQed under the ha.mmer. 

[NUMBER 20 . 

PATENT LAWS. 
(Continued from No. 19.) 

SEC. 6. That any person or persoos having dis
covered or invented any new and useful art, machine 
manufacture, or composition of matter, not known 
or used by ot ers before his or their discovery or 
inv.ention thereof; and not, at the time of his appli
cation for a patent, in public use or on sale, with his 
consent or allowance, as the inventor or discoverer, 
and shall desire to obtain an exclusive property 
therein, may make application, in writing, to the 
Commissioner of Patents, expressing such desire, 
and the Commissioner,Qn due procceding had, may 
grant a patent therefor. Bat before any inventor 
shall receive a patent for any such new invention or 
discovery, he shall deliver a written description of 
his invention 9r discovery, and of the manner and 
process of making, constructing, using, and com
pounding the same, in snch full, clear, and exact 
terms, avoiding unnecessary prolixity, as to enable 
any personskilled in the art or ilcience to which it 
appertains, or with which it is most nearly connect
ed, to make, construct, compound and use the same; 
and in. ca.se of any m<lchine, he shall f�lIy e?Cplain 
the prmclple, and the several modes 111 whIch he 
has contemplated the application of that principle 
or character by which it may be distinguislied from 
other inventions; and shall particularly specify and 
point out the part, improvement or combin.ation, 
which he claims as his own invention or discovery, 
He shall, furthermore, accompany the whole with a 
drawing or drawings, and written references, where 
the nature of the case admits of drawings; or with 
specimens of ingredient., and of the composition of 
matter, sufficient in quantity for the purpose of ex-

. periment, where the invention or discovery is of a 

composition of matter; which descriptions and 
drawings, r,igned by the inventor, and attested by 
two witnesses, shall be filed in tbe Patent Office; 
and he shall, moveover furnish a model of his ip· 
ventiolJ, in all cases which admit of a representation 
by model, of a convenient size to exhibit advanta
geously its several parts. The applicant shall also 
make oath, or affirmation. that he does verily believe 
that he is the original <lnd first inventor, or discoverer 
of the art, machine, composition, or improvement, 
for w.hieh he solicits a patent; and that fie does not 
know or belIeve that the same was ever before 
known or used; and also of what country he is a 

citizen; which oath or affirmation may be made be
fore any person authorized by law toadmioisteroaths. 

SEC. 7. That on the filing of any such applica
tion, description and specification, and the payment 
of the duty hereinafter pro\'ided, the Commissioner 
shall make, or cause to be made, an examination of 
the alleged new invention or discovery; and il� on 
any such examination, it shall FlOt appear to the 
Commissioner that the same had been invented or 
discovered by y, other person in this country, 
prior to the alleged inventIOn or discovery thereof 
by the applicant, or that it had been patented or 
described in any printed pUblication in this or any 
foreign country, or had belln in public use or on sale, 
with the applicant's consent or allowance, prior to 
the application, irthe Commissioner shall deem it to 
be sufficiently useful and important, it shall be his 
duty to issue a patent therefor. But whenever, on 
such examination, it shall appear to the commissio
ner that the applicant was not the original and 1irst 
inventor or discoverer thereof, or that any part of 
that which is claimed as new, had before been in
vented or discovered, or patented, or described in 
any printed publication in. this or any foreign coun
try as aforesaid, or that the description is defective 
and insufficient,he shall notify the applicant thereof, 
giving him briefly such information and references 
as may be useful in judging- of the propriety of re
newing his application, or of altering his specifica
tion to embrace only that part of the invention or 
discovery which is ne". In every such case, if !he 
applicant shall elect to withdraw bis application, 
relinquishing his claim to the model, he shall be en
titled to receive back twenty dollars, part of the 
duty required by !his act, on filing a notice· in 
writing of such election in the Patent Olficc; a copy 
of which, certified by the Commissioner, shall.be a 
sufficient warrant to the Treasurer for paying back 
ta the said applicant the said sum of twenty' donare. 
But if the applicant, in such case, shall persist in his 
claims for a patent, with or without any alteration 
of his specification, he shall be required to make 

. oath or affirmation anew, in manner as aforesaid; 
and if the specification and claim shall not have 
been so modified, as, in the opinion of the Commis
sioner, shall entitle the applicant to a patent,. he may, 
on appeal, and upon request in writing, have tlie 
deeision of II. board of examiners, to be composed 
of three disinterested persons, who shall be appoint-. 
ed for that purpose by the Secretary of State, one 
of whom. at least, to be selected, if practicible and 
convenient, for his knowledge and skill in .the par
ticular art, manufacture, or branch of sClenee to 
which the alleged invention appertains; who shall 
be under oath or affirmation for the faithful and im
partial performance of the duty imposed upon them 
by the said oppointment. Said board shall be fur
nished with a certificate in writing of the opinion 
and decision of the Commissioner, stating the par
ticular grounds of his objection, ,and the part or 
parts of the invention which he considers as not en
titled to be patented. And the said board shall 
give reasonoble notice to the applicant, as well as 
to the Commissioner, of the time and place of their 
meeting, that tl,ey may have an oppertunity of fur
nishing them with such facts and evidence as they 
may deem necessary to a jllSt deciBion; and it shall 
be the duty or the Commissioner to fhrnish to the 
board of examiners such information as he may I?os
sess relative to the matter under their consideration. 

To be continued. 
....... 

A FAIR HIT.-"Here, you bogg trotter," aaid a 
h;alf dandy soaplock to an Irish laborer, "come, tell 
the biggest lie you ever told in yer life, and I'll treat 
you to a whiskey punch." " An by me BOwl, yer 
hOllor'g t\ gentlcman/' retorted Fat. 
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